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Democide is a term proposed by R. J. Rummel since at least 1994 who defined it as "the intentional killing of
an unarmed or disarmed person by government agents acting in their authoritative capacity and pursuant to
government policy or high command". According to him, this definition covers a wide range of deaths,
including forced labor and concentration camp victims; killings by "unofficial ...
Democide - Wikipedia
Korean War In South Korea: (í•œêµ-ì „ìŸ•, 6Â·25 ì „ìŸ•) In North Korea: (ì¡°êµ-í•´ë°©ì „ìŸ•); Part of the Cold
War and the inter-Korean conflict: Clockwise from top: A column of the U.S. 1st Marine Division's infantry and
armor moves through Chinese lines during their breakout from the Chosin Reservoir; UN landing at Incheon
harbor, starting point of the Battle of Incheon; Korean refugees in ...
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Democrats Win Again? The Spending Bill Congress Just Passed Contains Restrictions That Make It Just
About Impossible For Trump To Build His Wall
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